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Abstract—The purpose of this study was to measure the 

children response to newly introduced lesson contents they never 

experienced before; they are skipping rope and double dutch. 

Preceded by introducing these skipping rope and Double Dutch 

skills to PE teachers through a short training, then all teachers 

are assigned to start teaching them to their children in school 

through PE lesson. On the other period, teams of observers were 

assigned to monitor the quick yield of the learning at schools, 

both in skill acquisition and the enthusiasm of children over the 

skills being introduced. The observation data then be analyzed 

through a simple procedure and the results were abstracted into 

the calculated format, to withdraw the conclusion. The result, 

much to our surprise, was so promising, since the children were 

so enthusiastic to these new activities. This result has ruined the 

old perception that children would have only interested in to 

formal sport skills activities.  This could have happened simply 

that children also would also be so attracted by the new 

challenging activities. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

The Content of Physical Education lesson in Indonesia has 
been dominated by the sports-based content [1]. Given the fact 
that this has been going on for many decades, it seemed that it 
has been accepted as taken for granted. This includes the 
learning PE in Primary Schools (Elementary School), where 
children are encouraged or "forced" to learn formal sports 
without being provided by any other form of modification as 
alternative [2]. Teaching PE subject then are mostly related and 
directed to the basic techniques acquisition of a particular 
sport, and consequently, the learning equipment to be utilized 
are mostly those meeting the sport standards. 

Therefore, if we look a bit closer at the PE lesson 
conducted at most elementary schools, we all could notice that 
the learning process did not much differ from what has been 
taught in the level of junior or senior high schools. The 
equipment to be provided relatively the same and the 
movement tasks chosen by the teacher are also similar; the only 
difference is in the size of the students involved within it. 
Grade 1 or grade 2 of elementary school children are arbitrarily 
required to learn basic techniques of, say, volleyball or 
basketball, similar to those played by the older student in their 

mature level. This condition will certainly make it very 
difficult for them to learn the movements and skills taught, 
because even for the 6th grader children, those skills should not 
as well be considered appropriate, in terms of the level of 
difficulty and the size of the equipment [3]. 

Through a simple trace to the school, especially through 
brief dialogues and light discussion with PE teachers, there 
emerged one worrying conclusion that what they teach and 
how they teach was the only they know and they simply 
claimed that all they did has been officially in accordance to 
the formally mandated in the 2013 National Curriculum [4].  

In fact, the 2013 curriculum content and syllabus have 
accommodated 6 activities into its scope of learning, namely 
Basic Movement Pattern activities, games and sports activities, 
fitness activities, gymnastic activities, rhythmic activities, and 
aquatic activities. Seen from that perspective, it is broadly 
possible that the lesson could immerse a broader content such 
non-sport activities as basic movement involving locomotor, 
non-locomotor and manipulative skills and other rhythmical 
activities as dances and simple games. 

Unfortunately, even though the scope of curriculum has 
flexible room in accommodating efforts to introduce basic 
movement components to children [5]. The syllabus that 
accompanying curriculum has always deliberately connected 
all the basic movement with games and sports [6]. As the 
result, teacher very often consider all the basic movement as 
part of sports and games. As the consequence, PE teachers will 
never able to stay away from teaching sports to elementary 
school children, with only a slight effort in modifying it [1]. 

PE in Indonesia, as many experts repeatedly argued, will 
never be able to depart anywhere; not towards the psychomotor 
and cognitive development, let alone to the development of 
affective domain that currently is widely expected to influence 
or contribute to the development of moral and spiritual aspects 
[7]. A further concern about this recent situation is that children 
and adolescents are horrifyingly felt encouraged adopting 
passive lifestyle. As reported by many research in many 
countries, that the trend of screen time of children and 
adolescents are dramatically increasing [8], which strongly 
evidenced by the increasing number of children spending their 
time in front of television, computer, or busy with smart phone 
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gadgets simply for playing games. As a result, the amount and 
duration of time for physical activity is greatly decreased [9]. 

Opinion of the experts encouraged the research team to see 
whether the PE teachers in Bandung city have sufficient 
competencies needed to change the alarming situation above? 
It was concluded that most of PE teachers did not have the 
awareness and even the ability to find alternative solutions in 
solving the aforementioned problem. It is readily assumed that 
they need necessary helps to decide proactively toward the 
newly designed program for PE. The teachers have to be 
helped in order to gain their knowledge and competencies 
related to start practicing appropriate content of physical 
education material for elementary students, as one the content 
knowledge collection [10,11]. 

From the line of thinking formulated in the beginning of 
this manuscript, it is deemed necessary to reformulate steps to 
improve the performance of the PE teachers in Bandung as a 
whole. From the researcher point of view, this recent situation 
constitutes of established features brought up by a strongly 
manifested system that has been implemented in the long run. 
We need to employ a serious effort to change it and will of 
course certainly requires two-way corrective steps; on one 
hand, we need to improve the existing conditions in real action 
setting, and on the other hand, we need to improve the 
appropriate system, including the PE teacher preparation 
program, including the physical education teacher education 
(PETE) curriculum at the study program level, efforts to review 
the applicable curriculum in schools, and giving interventions 
to improve school systems and policies, especially in the 
procurement of PE learning equipment. 

However, to reduce the complexity and intricacy of the 
currently developing problems, a number of strategic steps are 
needed, including organizing a program "Training and 
Socialization of Skipping Rope Learning Content for 
Elementary School Teachers in Bandung.” This training is seen 
as an important program, especially in dealing with providing 
useful insights for PE teachers who are currently in their 
positions, so that it can be used in line with their assignments 
when becoming guiding teachers of in partner schools. To 
make this preliminary step convincing in terms of the effect, 
we conducted a simple observation to all schools participating 
in in the program, especially in seeking the response of 
children to the new activities, skipping rope and double dutch, 
in the perspective of their enthusiasm [12]. 

II. METHOD 

This research is actually a simple inquiry to the results of 
the application program, which is preceded by the gradual 
implementation of an idea, which is then monitored at the end 
of program, through changes and improvements in student 
behavior as the final goal of action research. This type of 
research can be categorized as collaborative action research, 
where researchers become a leading action researcher’s team, 
providing tasks for teachers to change their teaching methods 
in applying new subject matter to the students [13]. The 
researcher then monitors the progress of students’ learning 
outcomes brought about by the teachers who are involved in 
this collaboration program. 

A. Settings of Action Implementation 

This research program is designed to involve teachers in a 
training program. The training is certainly based on efforts to 
apply the field area currently controlled by program proponents 
and colleagues who have concerns to change existing 
conditions, namely the rigidity of lesson content of PE. The 
training content provided is one of the typical attractive 
content, namely skipping rope skills as one of the potential 
subjects used in PE learning [14-17]. 

In the research team's viewpoint, this content will be very 
well mastered by the teacher and latter be developed and 
implemented in PE lessons, as well as in co-curricular and 
extra-curricular programs. This content can be learned by all 
children at the same time and in a relatively short time entertain 
and encourage children to develop physical fitness [18], 
especially in the components of cardiovascular endurance and 
leg power [19,20]. 

In addition, the movement can be arranged into a unique 
movement while they are in pairs or groups [21], which 
certainly has potential to develop students' social skills, beside 
its movements are attractive enough for both the doer and those 
who observe. If many schools have adopted this attractive rope 
jumping skill, it will be an interesting challenge for school to 
organize competition in school level and in other community 
level. 

To maximize this training program for teacher, and to 
maintain continuous cooperation between study program and 
teachers, the training program also introduced the application 
of Classroom Action Research and several PE learning models. 
For the purpose of continuous monitoring program, the 
participants were assigned to apply all those training content in 
schools. 

B. Target of Participants 

The audience target of this program is the PE teacher in 
Bandung city from partner schools. There are around 12 
elementary schools got involved in this program, both public 
and private schools. With the average number of 2 teachers 
from each school, the participants of this program will be 
around 24 to 30 people. 

The current condition of the target audience is certainly 
those who have not mastered this basic movement skipping 
rope skills, they are also teachers who are more oriented to PE 
with strong advocate to sports. The training target is not only to 
improve their acquisition in terms of skills, but also be directed 
to encourage teachers to capable of developing a sound and 
various teaching materials, no longer limited to formal sports. 

C. Target of Research 

The end output of this program is the increased of teachers 
skills and abilities in teaching practices with offering more 
varied contents for elementary students. For that purpose all 
teachers are encouraged to set an agreement so that all 
participating teachers can develop basic rope jumping skills in 
their schools, including to reprogram the physical fitness levels 
of students at school [22]. The next target, this program is as 
well directed at embracing all schools in Bandung city and all 
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neighboring districts. In addition, through the expertise owned 
by the study program, there will be strong urge to create a 
festival and rope jump championship in Indonesia. But for the 
purpose of this initial stage, the result will be represented by 
the level acquisition of jumping rope skill of the children who 
were taught by the participating teachers. 

D. Measurement and Data Processing Techniques 

In the period of one month after the training, the researcher 
team formed a monitoring team to conduct routine observations 
to schools to assess changes or mastery of rope jumping skills 
of children. The instruments are the observation format 
elaborating 3 main aspects of rope jumping skills, which 
include the implementation of a rope rotation (technique), the 
frequency of rotation or the number of movements that 
students able to do, and the ability of children in variations 
making. To anticipate higher progress, the instrument also 
includes valuing the level of skills when used in pairs, teams, 
and double dutch [23]. 

Scores are entered into the observation format, categorized 
into five categories, namely the scale of 1 to 5. Scale 1 is a skill 
that is still very rough, not yet mastered, and there are still 
many unpleasant movements, scale 2 is the movement has 
shown mastery at a smooth level, but brief time; scale 3 
includes the skills category that has been very smooth, 
coordinated and demonstrating the ability to do variations; 
scale 4 is a category that has smooth, well manner and high 
mastery in variation movements; while scale 5 is a very high 
skill category so that it can be done with high frequencies, high 
speed and high accuracy, and can be done in several different 
body positions. 

Whereas to measure students' enthusiasm in learning this 
jump rope skills, a special form is modified from Dale A. 
Ulrich with the following provisions: children are given a score 
of 1 for an enthusiastic and receptive display of assignments, 
and given 0 for the number of reasons and real reluctance 
shown by the child [24]. There is no partial score. The filling of 
the score is carried out in each episode of learning time, and 
each time the teacher offers movement assignments or 
increases the level of difficulty in their learning. High scores 
show better performance than lower scores. In this way, the 
evaluation process is carried out by comparing descriptive 
ratings with the Standard Score of the Subtest in tables and 
percentiles can be determined using the available tables. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Results 

This study elicited several sub-aspects of results, consisting 
of:  

1) Data on the number of schools having implemented 

jumping rope learning in the form of Classroom Action 

Research (CAR), and applying cooperative learning models, 

with the aim of developing mastery of rope jumping skills and 

improving physical fitness of students: Of the 24 teachers who 

attended the training program, 15 teachers stated that they had 

once and several times implemented cooperative models even 

though they have not intended to conduct classroom action 

research. 10 teachers stated that they had entered the stage of 

developing Classroom Action Research, and had entered the 

data processing stage. The rests are still in the stage of 

planning and still trying to find solution to provide children 

with the rope (equipment) needed. 
Of those who have initiated the learning process, some 

teachers already made the evaluation program with conducting 
the measurement test for the children. Most teachers opted to 
choose the upper grades children to become the target of 
development, comprising of 5 and 6 graders. None of the 
teacher already made a brave decision with ordering rope 
equipment, but the only way to make them available was to ask 
all children bring along the rope available at home. 

2) Data on the ability or skills of rope jumping from those 

who are tested with the task of performing rope jumping skills 

for three occasions and carried out during and as many 

repetitions as possible. Of the 10 teachers who stated that they 

had applied the cooperative learning model in jumping rope 

teaching content, the result of the processed data made up as 

the followings: 

TABLE I.  PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN’S MASTERY OF SKIPPING ROPE 

Percentage Categories of Children 

160/40% excellent category 

40/10% good category 

180/45% medium category 

20/5% poor category 

 

3) The data on children enthusiasm also shows these 

results: 

TABLE II.  PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN’S ENTHUSIASM PRACTICING 

SKIPPING ROPE 

Percentage Categories of Children 

280/70% Very enthusiastic 

100/25% Good enthusiasm 

00/0 % Medium category 

20/5% Poor enthusiasm category 

 

B. Discussion 

Noting the results above, it should be grateful that the 
training program for the development of jumping rope and 
double dutch content had contributed to the increase of 
teaching content repertoire available for children, and the 
implementation program was seen positively by students, since 
the majority of students liked the learning activities very much 
and showed high enthusiasm in the whole process of learning 
[23]. 

Regarding to the small numbers of teachers who have been 
in the implementation process, it is indeed regretted but all 
could be understood given the fact that not all school are ready 
with the available equipment. What we are afraid about is that 
they will soon forget the movements they learned and surely 
they will be reluctant to implement it in latter time. The 
researcher team doesn’t even have any ability to change the 
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situation, but suggested that they could ask the children to 
bring along from their home, as long as it could be permitted 
by regulation. 

The level of mastery of the students on rope jumping skills 
must be seen as a positive thing. The number of students who 
are quite mastering the movement can become one evident that 
students have good basic ability to learn new movement. It is 
believed that students can perform exercises or jump rope skills 
anywhere outside the formal lesson, so that they benefited from 
the frequency of doing the skills [25]. 

One issue that must be admitted that the jumping rope 
movement is a kind that can be conducted easily without 
necessitate certain conditions, where it does not require wide 
space, does not needs any partner to support, and also can be 
done at any time. This certainly made most children able to 
repeat in high frequency as long as they have the rope. Thus, it 
is easy for them to comply with the principle of training, that 
skill can only be mastered by high frequency of repetition to 
become skillful mover [3]. 

On the other hand, teacher can continually encourage all 
students to take advantage of the skills in playing ropes to be 
continuously further directed at improving students' physical 
fitness. With additional tasks designed by the teacher in form 
of independent working out, students will certainly build a 
good level of physical fitness. The logic behind it is that 
students have to master and enjoy the activity, and children’s 
pleasure on doing it will become an effective tool to reduce 
children's screen time outside the school [8]. 

All the above issues are considered in accordance with the 
main topic of this study namely measuring students' enthusiasm 
for this simple but effective teaching material [26]. It simply 
because that the jumping rope is one of the attractive 
movements in the eyes of students. Thus, it will not become a 
major obstacle to making rope jumping as a tool to develop 
"eager to move" attitudes and positive active behaviors as a 
vehicle to building the movement culture and active life style 
in elementary school students. In that perspective, the skipping 
rope content deserves to be categorized as having good 
precondition as "intrinsically attractive" content. We think we 
must try very hard to realize and develop one effective strategy 
in fighting one alarming symptom hitting the modern society, 
especially the younger generation including children in our 
schools, namely the symptoms of increasing screen time in this 
modern era [27]. The strategy is called “program to get our kid 
moving” through skipping rope and double dutch movement in 
schools. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The program of introducing the skipping rope and double 
dutch activities to elementary school children is possibly 
promising, in terms that majority of children are eager and 
curious of knowing and able to acquire the skill. This is a good 
sign that the activities can be proposed to the national 
curriculum center as the motor task that must be listed as a 
proper subject in the PE curriculum.  With this result, it is also 
promising that all schools in Indonesia will have common 
policy regarding the apparatus and the level of children 
physical activities. 
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